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W1RINGS:- -

Xew York Democrats
New York, Jan. 28. Tiie Democratic
state committee decided I hut the state
convention should be held in Albany on
Washington'!!
birtlitli,y, February 22,
when delegates at large to the national
convention will be selected.

In Honor of the Emperor.
28. The festivities incident on the 33d birthday of the Emperor
Willitiin are being continued
This
evening there will be a grand banquet in
honor of the king and queen of Wurteni-berand the king of Saxony. The failure
of the court to observe deep mourning for
the death ot the Duke of Clarence occa
sions a good deal of comment; although
the newspapers are naturally Bilent on the
subject.
From Htage to Pulpit.
St. Louis, Jan. 23. George Hanlon, of
the llaulon brothers, who have been
prominent for years on both sides of the
ocean as producers of spectacular panto- mines, writes his. brother, now here,eay
ing he has definitely determined to devote
the remaining years of his life and his
means to religious work without being
hampered by business cares. Mr. llMr
Ion has had strong religious inclinations
for several- - years, so strong last season
that he refused to accept any part of
Sunday receipts, stipulating that hissliare
of them should be devjted to charity
George Hanlon is now in Philadelphia
and it is understood that he will enter the
.evangelistic field very soon.

Bhilin, Jan.

To
and the tpecinl treasury agents.
he lias
make the celebration a suet-enof differimported l,0UO,0UO
ent kinds anil colors, 50,000 Kiuilis and
of
tea
cases
$1:2 a
at
several
caudles,
pound, numerous cases of native Chinese
wines, together with shark's fins, dried
duck's legs and other delicacies, to a tolal
cost of several thousand dollars. Numer
ous cablegrams of congratulation are being
sent by the Chinese resideuts of tins
to their friends in their native
city
country.

In New Ycrk 1,000 men have already
had their mimes enrolled in the "Kirat
New York Volunteer infantry for Chilian
Service," and Col. James G. Murray
wrote to the cecretary of war offering the
services o( bis company if war is declare;!.
At San Francisco the government is re
ported to be securing transport steamers,
and a large fleet of coal ships have been
engaged to carry fuel south in case of
war. The Pacific Mail Steamship com
pany have four steamers now in port
awaiting developments.

Lambert.

John
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John Row.,
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Washington, Jan. 2i

OF NEW YORK.

Scliofiem

Gold and Silver

INE FILIGREE JEWELRY
lords, Watches

this city. The w itnesses have returned
to the Mogollons. Silver City K

It 1 tellie M

Joliu

cz
Z3

f

Davis, Thomas Starkweather, Capt.
M. Cooney, Frank Smith anil L. John-- i
son are here from the Mogollons as nit-- 1
nesses. The attorneys fur the plaintiffs
are John S. Snilt'n, of Socorro, and T.
B. Catron, nf Santa Fe; and for the (It!-- ;
fendants, H. H. Hamilton, of Socorro,
and T. F. Conwav, of this fit v. The
hearillt? wan RL'nin nnfltmnpil until hVhruary 15, on account of the illness of Col.
rickett, attorney for John Davis, a parkin interest. The bearing will be held in

he Silver Inquiry.
The first hear
TEH RITOKIAL TIPS.
of
ing
congress on the silver question took
BURNHAM.
No pill or nauseating potion, buta pleasplace yesterday before the house committee on coinage, weights and measures,
The membership of the Commercial ant tonic and
purgative is Simmons Liver
Mr. Leech, the director ol the mint, being Club at Socorro is now over fifty, and at
examined.
The inquiries of the free every meeting new applications" are sent Regulator.
coinage men related chiefly to whether or in.
nat the fall in the prices of silver and the
Rev. John C. Hay, of Pueblo, Colo.,
Notice for Publication. ,
world's commodities had not been prac- lias been
appointed evangelist for New
Homestead No. 2045. J
tically contemporaneous, considering the Mexico by the general missionary society
L.t.vn Office at Santa Fk, N. M , I
question for a series of years and uiudlVct of the Christian church.
ed by any special crop condition ; also, as
January 27, 102.(
Mrs. Schick, wife of Valentine Schick,
Notice is hereby given that the follow
to w hether or not the present poliSy unilei
which event silver notes were redeemed died at San l'edro. The remains were ing named Bottler has filed notice of biB
in gold, if desired, would not have the taken to Albuquerquu last night, aud will intention to make final proof in support of
effect of enhanciuu the value of gold and be buried there
nis Claim, ana that said prnnl will lie made
Members of both houses of congress before the register and receiver at Santa
keeping the two metals apart. Mr. Leech
was of the opinion that the supply anil w ill be asked to express their opinion on Fe, N. M.,on March 1, 1&92, viz: Bernard
RarkJ
(Tr
demand for silver alone resulttleJ its the irrigation question, in a letter to the Hanley for tho nw ' , , sec. 15, tp. lo n,
r 9 e.
Las Vegas irrigation convention.
prices. Mr. Williams, of Massachusetts
He names the follow ing w itnesses to
an anti-frecoinage member, directed his
Petitions, protesting agaiost a
Boots, Siloes, Leather anil Findings
in the matter of the Las Vegas grant, prove his continuous residence upon and
inquiries with the view of snowing that
under free coinage other nations would were forwarded from Las Vegas to the cultivation of said land, viz:
send their silver here and that a single secretary of the interior, at Washington,
Sylvester Davis. of Lamv. N. M . fieonre
Keeps 01 haul a fall assortment ul Ladlai' eat
B. Knight, James Garland, Itoht. B. Willi-sonation could seriously impair D. C.
,
important
Children's Flue Shoos; also the Modlam and us
of Santa Fe, N. M.
our Btanding by drawing gold from the
Prof. J. E. Loring, who Is mining near
Cheap tnles. I would call especial attention Is
United states and destroying commence Koiiada,
Any person who deBires to protest
my Call bod LlrM Kip WALKEB Boots, a so
says he will bring in ore, the against
the allowance of such proof, or
In
of
to
the
this
make
abilitv
country
richness of which will even open in won- who
lot msn who do hesty work and leed a soft ba'
knows of any substantial reason,
good its yromiae to redeem in gold. Mr. derment the
Another Combine.
serrlcetbls lpper leather, with haary, nbataat
of veritable old timers under tbe law
eyes
and the regulations of the
tlal, triple soles and standard screw luteal
Sr. Lotus, Jan. 28. The express com- Leech favored an international agree- and natives of the country.
interior department, whv etich nro.if
ment as the best mode of solution of the
Orders bj nail promptly attended to.
The miners of Socorro county held a should not be allowed, will be
panies have combined, not in the shape
given an
of a trust, but with a view of crushing in question.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fa, N.
meeting and requested that the World's
at tue above mentioned time
its infancy the new labor organization
fair board abolish the office of collector of opportunity
Chill.
anil place to
the w itnetaeu
going under the name of "Express MesWashington, Jan. 28. No new facts minerals, and that a collector be appoint of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
sengers' Brotherhood."
have developed in the Chilian erFuir. The ed in eacn county to collect exhibits,
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Since the strike of the Southern express members of the cabinet presorve a
The press association of New Mexico
A. L. Moititiso.N,
perfect
messengers the fact bas been developed silence on the subject of Chili's condi- liavo called a meeting of that body at Las
Register.
that the organization is not a local one, tion, and will not admit, or deny, any
the
Vegas during
irrigation convention.
but is national in character.
It originated thing.
which meets March Hi. The purpose is
Book
binding to the Quoens tacte and
in the east and worked west. According
will to consider the question of statehood, and
The additional
toa member of the brotherhood three-fourth- s probably be sent tocorrespondence
in a few to try io reacli niiity ot views and action at American prices at the Nw Mexican
congress
of the messengers east of the
book bindery.
on t'.e subject..
days.
Mississippi are members.
London
The correspondent of the
Now that the first term of the district
Superintendent John C. Gaines, of the Times at Santiago de Chili telegraphs that court at
Bualueaa Notice.
Eddy will shortly be held, the
Southern express company, R. A. Wells the text of Chili's
to the ultimatum
Argus thinks it would be of great conven
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet
and Horace Rood, of the American and of the United statesreply
not yet been dis- ience
has
to litigants if the clerk of the court shop next door to the electric
Wells-argand superintendent Darn- - closed, and that it will not be made pubhouse,
would appoint a deputy at this place for Water street, and is Dre Dared to light
,1 n nil It in,!
sell, ot the Adams, are authority for the lic until Saturday.
j
Chili, relying upon
statement that the companies are endeav the advices received from Minister Montt, the counties of Eddy, Lincoln and Cha- of cabinet work. He is also auent tor
ves. Eddy Argiis.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
oring to find out bow many of their men as late as Friday, that pacific assurances
for
General
New
Agents
W.
&
Among the Swiss colonists who havs weather strip, which has been succehfully
belong to toe brotherhood, with a view were given him constantly by Mr. Blaine,
Mexico and Arizona.
of forcing them to resign.
the American secretary of state, he con- purchased fruit trees and vines since our placed in several buildintrs in tliia
sidered that a settlement had been prac- last issue are Casper H. Hug, who will and gives Buch well known references as
The Board or IrutTe.
A. Fiske. Hon. T. B. Catron.
The remit! of th pollcla. now maturing show that that BQCITABMB
aud especially as Chili, set out four acres in trees aud one in Hon.
Is far lo advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
Wahiiikoto. Jan. 28 A number of tically arranged,
(J. VV. Knaebel, Julius II.
had given grapes, Adolph PerusBet, four acres in Sister Victoria, VV.
President
Montt,
through
trees and vines, and Gustave Tzaut, one Gerdes and E.
important reports from different commer counter assurances of a
Seward.
lr yoa wish an lllnstratloa of the results on these polleies send yoar
friendly feeling acre in trees.
sescial
bodies
were
to
at
presented
day's
Eddy Argus.
name, adilrtss and date of birth to J. W. BOHOFIBLD A CO., Banta re.
and of a desire lo satisfy all reasonable
of
of
sion
One
national
trade.
the
board
N. M., anj It will recelTO prompt attention.
demands.
Among the corporations seeking capital
proposes th at congress be urged to base
President Montt's position, the corres- in New York City are the following:
our commercial
relations with other
R. I. Pawtucket Mining
Pawtucket,
is
not
adds,
Berioiisly comprocountries upon broad and comprehensive pondent
for the tranquility of company, George V. Thornton, presmised.
I
principles ot reciprocity, and that every Chili, theFortunately
confidence ident; $1,000,000; to operate mines near
entire nation
legitimate means should be adopted by in the patriotism aud places of Presi- Las Vegas, N. M. Eddy, N. M. Penasco
prudence
to
foster the merchant marine
congress
Montt. Everything in Chili remains Reservoir and Irrigation commpauy, J. F.
Another report recommends that con- dent eo
Hinkle, president ; $1,000,000.
far.
gress be asked to appoint a commission quiet,
Willitmi Hartley, fireman at the power
to be composed of representatives of the
house of the electric light company, died
The Democracy's Biff Row.
army, the navy, and persons selected from
last night at 7 :30 o'clock after a short
New Yohk, Jan. 28. The Times pubcommercial life, the latter to be drawn
w ith pneumonia.
About three weeks
DELICIOUS
WHY NOT USE A
equally from the leading cities interested lished the follow ing Washington special :
S me of the Missouri men who observed ago he was confined for a few days with
in the subject of interior waterways, and
REMINGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER?
that this commission shall investigate the and took part in the proceedings of 4ie the grip, but bad a relapse, and on the
Finns! and fnfitnfitirrltlnir mnrhlnA mudfl
For lfi Vflnrs the nLnndn.nl And Constantlr 1m- lit h it developed into pneuunoniaV He
subject of waterways as a whole and re- national Democratic committee, and who came here
proTlng.... 100,000 la use.... Write for catalogue and test, rooni ill.
from Texas
o
no
mne
ana
w
mane
Albuquerque
imen paper
ftjr
cnarjre ior lumiBning awjuugrapuurs
to congress a comprehensive system, w ere oppressed by the Tammany and Hill
typewriter supplies,
port
WYCKOFF. SEAMAN S & BENEDICT. 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO.
the Citizen.
namign what in their judgment would be tone that pervaded all the actions ofresis-tence
VV. D. Lee returned
Chama notes:
majority, are disposed to organize a
the best routes to develop.
A
6
to the program of the
from Creede yesterday.
He is pleased
combination that may prevent the with the outlook of the camp and made
John and Ills New Year.
Geo. Laws
Chicago, Jan. 2S. All of the United disaffection in the party threatened by some investments.
States, and in fact all over the world, the the imposition upon the convention and returned from Creede yesterday. He exnatives of the Celestial empire commenced the country of either II ill or Gorman as a pects to establish a wholesale lumber
A. T. Suyard at that camp.
the celebration of the Chinese candidate.
NATUHAL F3UIT FLAVORS.
rew year, and the festivities will he The southern people, and those w ho think lzberger & Co., have just Bold 1,000.000
continued for several days to come. In through James S. Barbour, are for Cleve- feet of lumber to Creede parties, and their
Of perfect purity,
Vsr.nia
this city the celebration will be opened land, but it may be that the Democrats mill was fired up Thursday with E. K.
Lor.-.o- n
this evening with a grand banquet given from the south will find it necessary to Caldwell as sawyer.
Cf grroot strer.s'Ji.
if
it
select
that
another
demercandidate,
A draft for $001
appears
Oran&
by Hip Lung, a wealthy Chinese
by the postoffice
In their us.
senatorial
are
the
rf
Cleveland
in, i
Cconcmy
at
which
will
the
and
opponents
at
i.i j
guests
chant,
partment
Washington against Judge
inrtuiiu
clude several bankers, together with the too strong to be defeated. This feeling C. M. Marshall, late postmaster at Chama,
F1 avor as delicately
RoStSefCTJ
for
of
delegutes
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
was sent there some months ago lor col
special inspectors of the cuBtoin house may result in the election
and deilciously as tho fresh fruit.
Carlisle, and the southern movement in lection, and now Postmaster Groves has
Harness, Glassware, Cliinaware, Gang, Pistols, Ammunibe assisted by the been ordered to
his
behalf
to
is
likely
push the collection of tbe
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewnorth and northwest.
The Northwest
remarks:
deficiency.
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Mr. Carlisle, to all tariff reformers, "The W. C.T. U. ol Chama, which wrote
IMosical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
would be so well known, and to all free so
to
Postmaster General
many letters
silver men who knaw him to lie conser- Wannamaker indorsing Judge Marshall,
Bugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
vative in his silver views, would be bo should now call around and console his
Standard Sewing Machine,
acceptable, that the advocacy of his nomi unhappy Democratic bondsmen."
Agents for
nation would, the western men believe,
In
World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
In the case of John E. Eberleot al. vs.
stop the tendency to seltct a mau merely Carinichael et al., involving the Chambecause he Iihb been a skilltul intriguer
N. M.
and Consolidated wining claims, of
and a participator in small and disrepu pion
Cooney mining district, Socorro county,
tricks.
successlul,
table, though
political
a hearing was had before W. S. Williams,
This is the query per-Wh- at
special master in chancery, at Socorro,
la
on
little
CONDENSED
NEWS.
petually
your
January 12, which was adjourned to this
is
he
And
city, January 25, to take testimony.
boy's lips.
Hon. VV. S. George, John York, John
It For?
no worse than the bigFor Stock Bmkera, Minna, Rauka, lusnraoo
Jewish
are
in
colonists
Mexico.
settling
ger, older, balder-heade- d
CompaDlei, Bast Entat., Bmlneia Men. eta
of note was done in congress
Nothing
is
an
Life
interrogation
boys.
Particular attention given to Deacrlptlvo Pam
yesterday.
point. " What is it for?" we con1858
1892
Cincinnati papers insist the flag must
Wc maka a asea
pbloti ot Mining Propertlra.
to
the be respected the world over.
tinually cry from the cradle
WloC
grave. So with this little introducAll classes in Moscow are making great
tory sermon we turn and ask: "What sacrifices to aEsist the famishing
SHORT NOTICE,

&

Go.

W

BU

Diamond

CtAprft9iitfttln

Clocks and Silverware.

mid

d FMtorr
torn
Next dour tieoond National Bank

Setting aci Walci Eepairina

Flavoring

BLlUsT BROTHERS.

San Francisco St

the best

8anta Fe,

"August
Flower"

T.GRICC

A.

Wlwileiala c Ratall Daalar la

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second

liantl goods bought
taken in exchange fop now,
or will sell at public auction.

UNDERTAKER.
I'M ISA I.MING

it

All work GUARANTEED.

.

CHAS. WACNER, Mgr.

ber

L tx jsl

FEED AND TRANSFER.

MV'.M',"". ",,I!:",Sh ttnu rl"i""1
,

Bean ftml

C.

Tax.. Flooring at th. low.

,,.v,
juouri, Also carry on
la Uny mid Grain.

general Transfer Bui- -

W. DUDROW

Tho Second National

Bank

OF NEW MEXICO.
JSTEW
L.

SPIEGELBERG

E. A. FISKE, Vice

MHXIOO

President.
J. 0. Proudfit, Cashier.

President,

CITY MEAT

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

the

anfl Efficiently Done

RijUy

Do You Write Much?

the

290

NT0.

MARKET.

DEALERS IN CHOICE

BEEF,

VEAL,

PORK

AND MUTTON,

FRESH SAUSACE, ETC.

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.
E. YRRISARI,

nu

DBLITCKT

Prop.

Job Printing.

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

Genera Mercnand lse,
1

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

is August Flower for ?" As easily
answered as asked : It is for Dyspepsia. It is a special remedy for
the Stomach and Liver. Nothing
more than this; but this brimful.
We believe August Flower cures
Dyspepsia. We know it will. We
have reasons for knowing it. Twenty
years ago it started in a small country
it has an honored
town.
place in every city and country store,
possesses one of the largest manufacturing plants in the country and
sells everywhere. Why is this? The
reason is as simple as a child's
thought. It is honest, does one
thing, and does it right along it
cures Dyspepsia.
To-da- y

G. G. GREEN, Sole Maa'fr,Woodbury,NJ.

Senator Hill thinks southerners are
very anxious to show their lovalty to the
country.
Three eight-inc- h
guns were forwarded
from Watervliet arsenal to San

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVE HjT
SALE STABLE!

FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
ul

Bill Head! ot arerj deacrtptlon,
amall Job
Pristine axacuted with cars and dispatch
trtlmatea flTan. Work Balad to ordar. We

Santa Fo, New Mexico?
Designated Depository of the United States.

in

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
The New Mexican R.J. PALE H.
to

FINEST

STANDARD

President

PAPEB

Vice Pesident

Cashier

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

TaESjKT

ACRES

Choice Irritated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for lllnstrctcd foldcrj elvlng full particulars,

4. K.

LIVINGSTON.
General Agent

BANK

LOW PRICES,

--

President Harrison's message causes
bluoness among English merchants inter
: AND:
ested in the Chilian trade,
The Yorktown has arrived at Callao
with the Balmacedist fugitives who were
sheltered at the American legation.
The Chicago Board of Trade would arbitrate the Chilian fracas. Occasionally
Upper San Francisco St.,
the members settle matters in that way.
: We
The New Orleans
do not want war, but none the less the
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
government of the United States will not
and ought not to hesitate if war becomes Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Car.
of Horses at reasonable rata,
necessary in defense of national honor.

FIRST MATMAL

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. N.

(VI,

eeetn (li:it the liepubli an policy na out-lineJ iu the Bcnitc, is cortainly :i very
TJw
discreet one nut! wi'l ilraw lioavily upon
the thinking
rfganllees of party
CO.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
alliliniions, for its barkers and siipji'irlcra
in tlie pi'iidiiis contest which lias for its
rKntered ns BucouJ Class matter at the object lis) lifting up of silver ami Hiving
aauta Fe Post Office.
it its true position in t lie monetary marts
of tlie wurl.l. Toe Repnliliciins wouM
RATES Of sruscmi'TinN.
settle the question ior all time, ami settle
Dally, ptr veck, by carcttT
l W
Dally, per mouth, by carrier
1 cm
it wisely ami well for all parties m intermat!.
by
Dally, per month,
2 60
Dally, three month, by mail ..
est Je'otor ami creditor alike. This is
i 00
Dally, six months, by mail.
in g uudoubtedly President Harrison's aim.
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
w e are just a little ugreeauiy surprises iu
Weekly, per unarU-Weeekly, twir sis months
note Senator Morrill's action in reporting
00
i
Weekly, per year
to the senate, after his recent tirailo against
'
a substitute lor
All contracts ami bills (or advertiHiD wablo silver, so comprehensive
Senator Teller resolution providing for an
inouthlj.
i!
international b. uietalic conference. This
but as an ovuienis sll()8l jtlle comes btlore the senate us the
address not for publication
...
uu
&uun;onKu
KKd laith, ana mmuiu
to business bhouiu unanimous
expression of its finance
Btlttor. Lsttcrs
N w Mkxh.as t'riullr.s Co.
ho addressed to
Mr. Morrill
Santa Fe, New Mexico committee, and the fact Unit
bas come round so soon may very properc
oldest
New Mkkicas is the
fay-Tlibe attributed to I he fact he bus had a
New Meilco. It Is sent to ovary Post ly
from the Whito bouse to the
Office in the Territory and has a 'awe and srow-pointer
" Pr0"
oltcnlation awou the
effect
this administration is not an
that
southwest.
of
the
pooi'le
gres;ve
enemy to silver but its firmest friend,
anxious to promote the welfare- cf the
THURSDAY, JANUARY 2.i.
white metal as money, but cautious, lest
"
"
in reaching such a buuis that the present
Tins great anil glorious territory has a mont,try conditions may be involved iu
great and glorious future It must come troni,ie ,y a wrom!fnl construction of this
and will come, and that soon.
policy.
The resolution commits tbo I'nited
lotLouisiana
the
of
In place
limiting
as wedded to the policy of using
States
is
bunting
tery octopus, Mr. Cleveland
and.silver as full legal tender,
both
gold
duck and ipiail in Louisiana. Not near
of a just parity
pledges the maintenance
as much danger in the latter.
between the two metals; provides for the
Out very good friend, Carl Scburtz, enlarged monetary use of silver and for
thinks that virtue is not incompatible giving to that metal equal mintage rights
with champagne.
Correct, dear friend, with gold. An international conference
to bring about these things is provided
vre know this from personal experience.
for by the resolution. It will unquestionTub visit of the delegates to the Inter- ably pass the senate, and as for the
national League of Tress Clubs will do house, it dare not decline to do likewise.
this city ill particular and the territory in England, Franco and possibly Germany,
general much good ; it is coming our way are ripe for such a conference now, and,
surely, if slowly.
all things considered, the outlook for
silver is simply roseate with indications
The delegates to the International of an early and final triumph.
League of l'ress Clubs complimented the
New Mkxican highly and thought the
EDITOKIAL COMJl FNTS.
paper was a credit to this city and to the
They were eminently correct
territory.
in their opinion.
I'rlnt Cloths I mler the MiKinley Law .
l'rint cloths never sold so low nt Fall
is a recent duel in France the duellists River,
Mass., as during 1S!U. Although
were wounded, although but slightly. it was predicted that the McKinley bill
ina
such
would rum the great industry, 8,838,000
This was considered
dangerous
in 1SD1, against 8,584,000
novation, that the government has been pieces were sold The
average price for the
pieces in Ib'.H).
asked to adopt strict measures for the vear
- "3 cents.
18'Jl was
of
duelling.
suppression
The average price to lS'.'O w as
In the Chilian question, as well as in all
3 31 cents.
others that aliect the wellare and good
-- New
York l'ress.
name of this country, President Harrison
can safely be trusted to do the right
thing. The people of the United States
Our Improved Public Schools.
so understand this and feel perfectly se
The modern public school law, passed
cure.
by the last legislature, lias been in force
only about ten months, Fu this brief
New
bas been well employed.
It is about time that the phrase ''I am period
Mexico already boasts an excellent sysan American citizen" meant something. tem
of public schools organized out of
The present administration intends that virtual chaos and it is being perfected
A
it
what
says.
it shall mean exactly
every day. The native people are eagerly
vast majority of the peopleof this country availing themselves of the privilege of
free schools and are doing their full
will be found right behind the adminisshare toward sustaining them. Clayton
tration in support of its policy.
Kntc piieo.
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It is

about time that the Territorial
League of Republican clubs got to work,
if any good work is to be done by it dur
ing the coming campaign. The earlier
and the more energetic and systematic
the work, the better for the party and the
more beneficial will be the result.
A

GENTLE HINT.

The Nkw Mkxican is informed that the
political pot has already commenced to
boil iu Bernalillo county, and that the
White Caps are maneuvering around and
A piece of advice
becoming very bold.
Sheriff Joe Terea will
to that gang:
stand no fooling. They will find this
out to their sorrow should occasion require it.
A

BOSS RIDDEN PARTY.

It is reported

that the Democratic

boss-

es in Albuquerque have already selected
national
delegates to the Democratic
convention and that therefore a nominating convention is not very necessary ;
however such a one will be called pro
forma any way, but the men already selected by the Democratic bosses of the
Democracy will be sent, as all the convention will have to do will be the ratification of the action already bad.
NOW THEY

FOUND

IT OUT

IN

CHICAGO.

Recently they bd a water famine in
Chicago. The people, however, were unconscious of this great misfortune, until
told by the saloon keepers that no more
water on the side could ba furnished with
drinks. Then the awful calamity that
existed burst upon the citizens of Chicago and prompt measures were immediately taken to remedy the evil. The
chances are, that had the saloon keepers
kept their mouths shut the people of
Chicago would have never known that a
scarcity of water really ever existed in
their city.
THE ADMINISTRATION AND SILVER.

As viewed from the standpoint of very
eminent financial ability the world over,
there are two very distinct horns to the
free coinage dilemma respecting silver ;
but accepting, for this occasion, the most
conservative view of the case, it would

The Htatehood Qilestlun for ew Mexico.
In introducing a bill for the admission
of New Mexico into Ihe union, Senator
1'latt said that ho did it at the request of
the delegate from that Urntory, and without meaning to commit himself to Ihe
support of the bill. The fact that Mr.
I'latt is the chairman of the senate committee on territories makes this remark of
It indicates
bis particularly interesting.
that he may oppose the admission of Neiv
Mexico. II lie does, no w ill make a
mistake. He favored ihe admission of
Wyoming and Idaho, and New Mexico
exceeds either of those states in wealth
and population. If the Republican sen1
ators oppose the admission of New Mexico
and Arizona, it will be charged that they
do so on partisan grounds. This charge
might not be true, and yet it would be an
unpleasant one. No question of partv
politics ought to stand in the way of the
admission ot ISew Mexico ana Arizona,
their admission to date from the 1st of
next January. Denver Republican.
Water Storage.
The Santa Ke hind office has received
notice to withdraw from market thirty- three several tracts of land in this dis
trict, lying mainly in Rio Arriba, Santa
Fe and Bernalillo counties, and embracing about L'j.OOO acres, on the ground that
they had been selected by Major l'oweli,
director of the U. S. Geological survey, to
be held as sites for reservoirs which are
to he constructed for the storage of water
for irrigation purposes.
If the United States government
proposes to undertake the construction of
works for li e reclamation of the arid
landi, such reservations as those just
made are entirely proper and necessary,
but from present appearances the
government doing anyihiug
of tiiat sort is not very promising, and the
of
iii.es for reservoirs that are
reserving
not lo be built cannot have any other effect than to ni'hhold a large area of valWe have
uable land from settlement.
always regarded the reclamation of ihe
arid lauds as a work that the United
States ought to do. The ueneral government, ownes the public domain, and accepts the proceeds of the sale of it, and
we consider it the duty of the government
to do whatever may be necessary to make
the land habitable, and fit. for homes for
the people. Having sold cIT all lhat can
be used without irrigation, and taken the
proceeds, w e do not consider it right for
the government now to "union 1" tbo remainder on to the individual states a;:d
territories, and put the burden of its reclamation upon them.
Uhuq lerqne
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stop Cough
a dav. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma aud cure Consumption if t;i;:cu
25
cent bottle may save y
? in time, " You can't afford to bo without it." A
mav save your life ! Ask yom. druggist for it, or writi
stOO in Doctor's bills
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to V. II. Hookek & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, tor book.
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Chicago Inter Ocean, Uep:
(loudy fears that if Dave Hill should be
nominated for president by the Democrats
there would be an independent third party
Democratic ticket in the field wilb the al- mostr certain result that the Republicans
would elect their man. Over toe resull
The pros
Mr. Uoudv need not worrv.
perity of the country aud Ihe good sledsuccess
certain
ding indicates the almost
nf Ihe Kenublicana in 18i2 whoever shall
Bur,
Hill's
head the Democratic ticket.
nomination would be a good lest of the
of
and
the
the Democratic party,
decency
size of the independent party would measNo man with any
ure this exactlv.
regard for ilt cency in politics can alfird
to
a man as l ave Hill
such
vote
to
place
in the pret-- i lential chair.

iiw

Fur the irrigntion of the prairies onrl valleys
of large
course nf construction, with water for

Fort Worth (iazette, Dem. : Mr. Cleveland has stated publicly no less than
three times, and many ti nes privately,
that Governor Hill did all be could for the
Yet that old
national ticket in 1888.
Mugwump cbesnul is st 111 kppt in circulation. Was Mr. Cleveland a liar or did he
tell the truth about it?
There seems

to be but one sentiment so far as the head
of the national ticket is concerned, and
that is that Blaine is the choice of the
people of Illinois. Coupled with this
there is a strong feeling in favor of Cullom,

:
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Steam Fitting.

one

ARB
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agricultural
consisting mainly
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross thia
property, and other roade will soon follow.
Those wiahinx to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
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Pluinbing, Gas and
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ARE.
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W MBXIOO-

Co,
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R P.

manufacturer, equals
any
costing from $4.00 to $3.00.
tho finest calf
UtMJenii.ne llaiiri-aewt'nffmJm shoe ever olTercd for $5.1)0; equals Freuuli
which cost from $S.IK) to $12.01).
Imported shoes
llninl-Si'd Welt Kline, fine calf,
CA 00stylish,
com fort aide and durable. The beat
shoe ever offered at this price ; same grade aa custoshoes costing from fifi.iu to $11.00.
00 Police Shoe i Farmers, Railroad Men
CO
P Ma and Letter Carriers all wear them; fl no calf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, extension edge. One pair wilt wear a year.
AO fine calft no better shoe over offered at
one trial will couviuco those
us this price;
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
shoe
2$areand 83.00 Worklnetiian
CO
tPriSsi
very strong and durable. Those who
bave given them a trial will wear no other make,
school
shoes
are
nnd
1.?$
RaVC'
worn by the boyseverywhero;
sell
9 fe'00
on their merits, ns the increasing sales hIiuw.they
Ilnnd-Ncwe- d
I SkHSoe
shoe, best
Uongola, very stylish; cqiiulsFreneb
to SHOO.
imported shoes costing from
Cadlei' 2.50,
J.OO nnd Si. 73 shoe for
a, Mtyl ish aud durable.
pisses are the best Ane Kongo!
Caution. Bee that W. L. Douglas' name aud
pried are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
IT" TAKE NO Sl'BSTTTUTE.I
Insist on local advertised dealers
yon.
W. li. DOUGLAS, Urockiou, IiaS8. Sold by

CC

ANTONIO WINSDOR
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CLOSE, FIGURING,

0A

MODERN METHODS,

UUI

SKILLED MECHANICS

knlllvS $00

J.

C. Schumann.

FMTEENAL

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

shoes

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. ?. & A. M.
Meets on the flrtt Monday of each month.
SANTA FK CHAFTEK, No. 1, H. A. Masons. Meets on the tecoud Monday of each
month
No.
SANTA
1,
FE COMMANDERY,
Knights Templar, Meets on the fourth Monday
uf earn month.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No I, Htb degree A. A.S. R. Meets on the third
Mondav of each month.
I'AHADIHK
LODGE, No. 2. I. 0. 0. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. J. D. Proudflt,
N. G.: J. T. Nfwhall, secretary.
AZTLAN IODUiD, No, 3, 1. 0, 0. F. Meets
every Fridav night.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
GKKM AMA LODGE, No. 6, K. Of P. Meets
2d and 4th Tuedavs.
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each

AND

REPAIRS

month
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets seoond Thuwdav In the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2i7, G. U. 0. 0. F
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE. No. 8, A. 0. U. W. Meets

l!

For Stock Brokers, Minos, Banks, Insnraaas
Companies, Keai Estate, Business Men, eta
Particular sttentlon given to DescrrptfVe Fun
phlets of Mining Properties. We mike
apes
Ullyofc

6HORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK.

u

PROMPT EXECUTION

"

Stock Certificates

D,.jr:i mtuurruoaa'

r

nil

t.

uuimiurttiaisr'liHPT(iBfc
rlniDDicr f.. - i . . .

jwithoutthealdorpuljliclty of t
mn
.uv.vi.
arnnteed

not to stricture
Universal American Cun.
Manufactured by
Evans Chemical

Veeetable

CINCINNATI,

(

The Great Popular Route Between

4e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose lues Eaquibei, David Tafoya, Fer-fectEsquibel, Santiago Martinez, of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mohkison,
Beglster.

THE CE'.l3FtJ).Tfr

Wesson RevoSvert

V1

DURABILITY.
WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY
V land CONVENIENCE
in L0ADIN6.

antiatttca teriect.
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PAPEB
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For sale by A. C. Ireland,
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The canal system of the PECOS rrtltlQATION A NO IMPUOVMENX COMPANY cover
800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY. The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN aiw
enterable at the Uovernnieut price, of
EEE
S1.25
ONE DOLLAR
TWENTY-FIVAND
I OK
ACRE!- - . . - ' '--CENTS .
.
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ciiocolate-colorencn,
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,
In fact it Is a
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with aa
of 3.B00 feet above sea Ivel, it has
Var.
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cut
the same land
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THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY." Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
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Tic.k?t AB- ?- E' paso. Texas.
Agent.

LT
1000 Miles Hearer ail Eastern Markets than California.
!..

WEST.

SnOIST MSB TO NEW ORLEANS,
Favorite line to the north, east and southeast,
I.I Jl AN
A LA IE SLEKPIXG CAJRS
dally
11 bt.
Louis mid Dallas, Ft. Worth
and
1.1 I aso; alHO
Slaisliall and New Orleans without
tl'aiiffel Solid Trains, El Paso to
St. Louis! First-clas- s
Equipment

in

Smith

11

TEE BAST

ACCURACY,

Jr.

New Mexico.

)

j

FINEST STAND AED

uUy OSarsaparilla

SPECIALTY.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

N. M.,

settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in Bupport
of his clairn, and said proof will be made
before register and receiver at Santa Fe,
N. M., on Feb. 20, 1892, viz: Maximo
the e
se '4 sec. 1, tp 27 D, r

Bill Heads oi ever description, aad small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Ruled to order We uat

the

o.

A

following-n-

Job Printing,

r fftmnhl0flurithAn

MACHINERY

amed

BATES. $2 PES

CURE
YOURSELF!

at Santa Fk,

January 15, 1892.
Notice is hereby given that Hie

Socorro, N. M.

an the oatward Indications of
derangements of the stomach and bowels. As
Joy'i Vegetable BanaparlUa Is the only bond
regulating preparation of Barsaparilla, It la icon
why It li the only appropriate SarBaparllla iu
It 1 not only appropriate; it li
an absolute cure. After a coarse of It an occasional doso at Intervals will forever after prevent
rotum.
Jno. M. Cox, ol 735 Turk Street, San Francisco,
writes: " I have been troubled with attacks of
for the last three years from one to
throe times a week. Borne time ago I bout'titt wo
bottles of Joy's Vegetable Barsaporilla and hsvo
only had one attack since and that was on the
second day after I began using It."

AND KILL

N. M.
PRE. D. 8. NO. 3309.

rrop.

.

FItONTS FOK BUlLDIjrOH.

EL PASO ROUTE."

Plana and specifications furnlsh.fri on
Correspondence Hoslclteil.

Land Office

II. R. UKOWN,

llins

(YINiNG

iachine Comp'y

ORX, COAI. AMD I.IM3EB CARS, HA
BARS, BdUBlT MKTALS, OOI.DHH

Aibuquettjuo,

Notice for

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.

OH

&

Secretary and Treasurer.

INO. rVLLBT..l, (iHATJCS

CA11LETON VOST. No. , G. A. R., meets
anu iniru neanesaays or eacn month.

SSHltft FC

hall,

HO.. ANU HKASS CA9TIS08.

OEDEKS.

ursii

Lower Frfico Street

Head-Ache- s.

A. C. Ireland,

and Springer

'

Albuquerque Foundry

Grand Central Hote

SICK

between Raton

have been built, or are in
Irrigating canalsacres
of land. These landa
75,000
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
mm iiitl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of. land for sale,
of
lands.

hundft'd miles

rT.

1

cby ft KJAI RBANK & CO.
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New York World, Dem. : Mr. Cleveland seems to be the first choice of most
of the Democrats who have been mentioned as possible presidential candidates.
Governor l'atiisou, Governor Russell and
Senator I'almer have expressed themselves in Ids favor. Modesty is a characteristic Democratic virtue.

s
,

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE cenHeWn

Halo by

n?sAnrn9A

For full particulars appiy to

WHY IS THE
A dispatch
Boston Herald, Mugwump:
Des Moiues, Iowa, Btates that from
this time forth Governor Boies is in the
This is
field as a presidential candidate.
a privilege that belongs to every citizen of THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
the United States who is 35 years of age toIthurt
the feet; made of the best floe calf, stylish
and upward.
and easy, and because we make more shoes of thia
It
than
other
from

For

5fwM(M

EASY! and Weight.

W6.U,

Kansas City Star, Ind. Dem : It is the
understood policy of David B. Hill that if
He
he can not rule he will try to ruin.
can do neither. He will not be able even
to handle New York. Months before the
November election Hill will be only a
disagreeable memory,

Innc

CLAIRETTE SOAP,

MAKES WASHING VERY

wmmm

Milwaukee Journal, Dem.: No one
expects that the Democratic national convention will nominate anv oilier man
Of course he
llian tirover Cleveland
lias opposition wiilun the partv, but he is
nf
the people. There is no
the candidate
doubt of it. He may not bp nominated
by acclamation, but ihere will he practically no contest. This firm belief In the
outcome of the convention is tinned upon
the fact that the Demrcratsof the country
demand the noiniuniion nf Cleveland.
The Democratic parly is clearly stronger
than any machine element within it.

GOSSIP.

:

r

AlmI arte little

and considerable state pride seemn to be
manifested lhat the senglor from llhi'o s
on territor- should be recognized, l'retident Harri
son has many admirers in Illinois, and
will unquesbill for the there area number of men w ho look upon
a state, and him as the strongest candidate, not for
But be bas enthusiasm, but to get voles.

Globe Democrat, Rep. : Naturally Hill
wants the New York delegation to the
Democratic national convention chosen
He is not certain
as earlv as possible.
that he will have as big a pull in bis stale
two or three months hence as he has
now.

Chicago Tribune, Rep.

n&j

chai'-ma- u

tionably favorably report the
admission of New Mexico as
that it will pass the house.
fears for its late in the senate.
The senate could not alford to defeat
such a bill. Now Mexico is the oldest
rutrlinn nf tliiu ennntrv.
She has lontr
had the wealth and the" population for a
slate. Mie nan a larger population man
Colorado in 1870, the year of the latter's
admission. She has within the past few
years made wonderful progress. Along
ner lines oi raiiroaus, villages, lunusuuu
cities have grown up in large numbers.
Schools have been everywhere established.
The American spirit has come to
prevail and to control.
Hence, with the recent precedents of
the admission of Idaho, the Dakolas,
Wyoming, Washington and Montana, to
longer keep out New Mexico would be
It
plain injustice, manifest hostility.
would give occasion for the charge that
tlm ItennhlicHn senate was influenced
entirely by partisan feeling and interest
that it refused admission to the ancient
aud opulent territory solely because of the
fear that she might'be Democratic. The
partisan consideration should be allowed
And then even on thai
no influence.
basis the Republicans have little occasion
to oppose the admission of New Mexico.
The chances are about even that she
would from the first be a Republican
state. And with the kind of population
she is getting, she will surely be Republican within a few years. Therefore, there
should be no question of her admission.
Denver Sun.
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Foot

etv Mexico as a Stale.

Representative J. E Washington,

.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you triiic'
'
with so'serious a matter '( Arc you awaro that

HP Tear TP

THE

:S

Do you know that a little couch is a dangerous
Are you uwiire tlmtit often fastens on u
lunup and fur too often runs into Consumption andt
ends in Death ? l'eoplo suffering from Asthma.,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia aud Consumption will allt
tell you that

mii,

tlZrXX
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ree-ln-
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PARAGRAPHS

READABLE

IIS

Nothing; In a Name.
Tie
in a name, anyway?
"Burial expense association" chartered
at Springfield yesterday, is declared by
its incorporators to be for "amusement
and social improvement."
Chicago Her
ald.
Kyrle Bellew's real name is Hiding.
Many Exchanges.
A man can make just as brilliant a jack
ass under the name of Bellow as he can
with the Higgine flag flying. New York
Frees.
What's
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Innoeenee ou the llalf-Bhtl- l.
She was a Buffalo maiden of some 4 or
5 summers, quite innocent of the ways
of the world, and she had never seen any
oysters in the shell. Some friends on
the seacoast bad sent the family a barrel
of oysters to add to the good cheer of the
holiday season, and w hen her father pro
ceeded with hammer and screwdriver to
open it this email daughter of Eve applied
her eye to the first available crevice and
cried out with much astonishment
Why, papa? they're all packed in stoues.

b
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FB 80UTHIRN AND DSNVBE A KIO
BRANDS RAILWAY COS.
oenlc Route of the Wert end Shortest Hue to
F ieblo, uoioraao springs uu wwii,vU.
except
Mail and Express No. X and
many.
8 VNTA

In the Nick of Time.

to

nil Nervou;!
us Weak
Loss of llr::lii
il n r h i1,
Power, II e aLost
Mite
Wakefulness,
tlood. Nervousness, Lassitude, all drains mill
&
loss of power of tlie
Generative Organs, In
Photographed from life.
either self, mused hy
youthful lndpscretlous. or Ihe excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or Btliuulauta, which ultimately
I'ut tip
lend to InOrmlty, Consumption and Insanity.
In convenient form to carry In the vest pocket. l'Hce
11 a package, or 6 for 5. With every 15 order we Bive
a written guarantee to cure or refund the
Scut hy mail to any uilurcsa. Circular free.
money.
Mention this paper. Address.
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch OlDce for U. S. A.
:iiS lli'irhorn S'reet Hill' Mil I. tl L.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

For six months, ma'am.
He Hit Her Just Once-Sai- d
Uncle Sam as be rose in his might
And his teeth together set,
"This Chili was spoiling for a fight
And now she's spoiled, you bet!"
Strength and Health.

The Dln'erence Kxplalned.
I have juat learned the difference between a vase, a valis and a vatise.
Ifow do you distinguish them?
Anything that costs less than 50 cents
is a vase; Detween su cents ana
is a
vahs ; over f 7 is a vauze.

SttUtcleut IteiiHon.
She loved me warmly yesterday,
She's cold now like the storm
I took her riding in my sleigh,
And did not keep her warm !
Wool

Mysteries of the Language,
Your Parisian friend does not

you will find speedy and permanent reSuspicious. i
lief by taking Electric Bitters. One trial
Do you believe that every woman is at
will convince you that to is is tne remedy
you need. Large Bottles only Due. at (J. heart a rake?
M. Creamer's Drug store.
Well, I've noticed that most of 'em
RALPH K. TWITOHKIX,
desire to lead a double life.
Banta
Fe,
Cetroa
Law.
Block,
at
Attorney
Found Kaeh Other Out.
New Mexico.
With clouds his face was overcast,
A Little L'nrensoDable.
For he was mortified to know
Jinks Tompkins has married a woman
GEO. W. KNASBBX,
mother's
house
she
when
That
his
whom he had known only one day.
Office In Catron Block. Collections nd searchpassed
ing titles a specialty.
CFilkins Oh, well ; I suppose love will
She saw him shoveling off the snow.
go where it's sent.
But smiles illume his face once more,
Jinks Yes; but it shouldn't be of to
His heart within his bosom glows
perishable a nature as to necessitate its
EDWARD L. BARTJBTT,
For as he passed the cottage door
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe Catron
being sent by telegraph.
He saw her hanging but the clothes.
Ho Withdraw s.
The veil is lifted ; neither shams
The Court You wish to withdraw
for
so
To have contempt
labor,
your offensive statement that the opposing
HENRY X.. WALDO,
The pair are happy now as clams
council is an ass?
the
several
Will
practice in
When tides have reached their highAtteraeyat Law.
courts of tha territory. Prompt attention given
Sharp, Esq. I do. Your Honor.
est flow.
lbtruited te bla care. Otttte In
tt all business
The Court On what grounds?
jatroB Block.
And We Must Have Them.
Sharp, Esq. I deem it incompetent
He Saturday night. Well,
and immaterial.
is a day of rest.
T. F. CONWAY,
She I don't know. There's the SunAttorney and Counselor at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all day papers to read.
our
to
all
business intrusted
care, Practice In
he court! of the territory.
Bnoklen't Arnica Salvo.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
m. a. riSKE,
little son hud u. number
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Attorney and Counselor at Law, F. O. Box corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
ulcers and running1
N.
Banta
M., practice in supreme and
Fe,
"F,"
sores to com-- ! on his head
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at- tively cures piles, or no pay required. 11
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mex- Is guaranteed to give pert act satisfaction,
and body, which lusted for
ican land grant litigation.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents ner
i four years. I tried ull tha
box. For sale at C. M, Creamer's.
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still grew worse, until I did not
W. E. Coous.
Froperlj Sailed.
T. B. Catron.
expect him to recover. My friends
did
'
the
Princess Sawdoffuki: Why
wore confident that if the sores healed
CATRON ft COONS.
it would kill him. I at length, quit
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery,
emperor send the Grand Duke Fetrovna
Banta Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts of the
all other treatment and put him on
to Siberia?
territory.
Swift's Specific, and less than three
Prince Sawdofl'aki : The Duke casually
bottles cured him a sound and
alluded to his majesty as an old czardiue.
S. S. S.,
healthy child.
also cured ft sore on another
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
A Fatal Mistake.
of mV fihildiOT
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Banta Fe, N.
Jack : I made a fatal mistake in tel- M. Associated with Jeffries A Karle, 1417 F st
K. J. McKinnry,
N. W., Washington,
D. C. Special attention ling Jessie, Cupid was blind.
Woodbury, Tex.
glren to business before the local land court, the
How
was
that?
Harry:
Books en Bleed and Kkln IliNeues
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
:
swindled
been
said
had
she
She
Jack
free.
United states. Uabla Castellauo y dara atenclon
IHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
especial a cuestioues de mercede y reclamos.
by blind men too often.
References: lion. J. P. JoneB, U. 8. senate; Gen.
Atlanta, Ga,
VYm. 8. Kosecrans,
D.
Simon
O.i
Washington,
It Went.
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. K. C. McCormick,
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Do you know
Civil Service Examiner
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
when Peter Stuy vesantcame to this coun
Washington, D. C.

s.

SMy
S

S.

S.
S.

try?

East Side Applicant Naw, but 1 know
when Dick Croker came over. Does it
go? Puck

A Million
j43iin.-

WILLIAM WHITE.

t. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Survevor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
iana gram, uoiob in county court nouae, Banta Fe, N. M.
V.

4fj.

im

-

Assagai

Dollars.

Would
tempt the bnsv
bantling, brainy Am. r.i an
to pen wltti tbe .rlolesa
tressure o imnrl
wblct be r&i. gain una preserve liy the use ol tme
Hafc, 8m re, Effuutlve aud
Uuialllntr

CHINESE
vegetable Bemedies,
will) which the nrrat

D.

VT.

lee

MANLEY,

DENTIST.t

Over O.K. Oisuur'i Drag Store.
- . B ta II, to
OFFICE HOURS.

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D S.

DENTAL ROOMS,

iveefltlv

Wing Brothers
aiirl

ni'FmnTinnt1

every form of Nervon. :hronic, Prlvntfl
and Sfitual Iiseae, lAist Manhood, SoiiiIhaI
Error of Youth, Uriimry, Kidney aud
Weakne
troublei, Dlaeafloi of the Heart, Luiir aud
4 Liver
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or Blcin, UlsHei
of the Btomach and Bowels, KheumaHhm, NeuCouatlpBtion, Syphralgia, Paralysis. IyltepPia,
ilis, Uonorrhea, Gleet, an I all weakueewtw and
diseases of any organ of tbe body.
Lkk WING'S rem ill me where all othei
means fall. Consultation aud examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call foi
consultation, or wr.te symptoms fully, enclosing ttaiupfor reply.

Cathedral St
Lamy Building
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

Cure

LEE WING BROTHERS,
1034 Larlmar 8t.. DENVER COLO

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
TERRITOKIAL.

"
AND

THE

BUSY

'KM;

t

"It to not only

Uwj

bat

!

WoBIM'

WOMAN'S

npKlilly
nuch

u

'Buij Hm'i Mtgwino,'
to tha
re."
ot ot

adapted

u

i

'fiij

(Un.) 1,1 Y A. OBRAND,
mrblftw Stale HotmI tJeluol.

IT PLEASES EVERYBODY.
RUM France! Wlllard. " The brleht.
est outlook window in Christendom for busy
people who wantto m whatla onliiRoii in tho world."
Providence Teleeram.-"- A great boon
to the busy, the lazy and the economical.'
j
mae uoiiKreeationallKI.-- l his monthly

has no peer in orieinalitv of desien. scone and
Accuracy of vision, thoroughness in execution
and ability to tnuufonn

.Its

reader!

into cluaene of (Jm world. "

Interior. "Tht Kevirm c
Chicago
of New York, has come to the rescue of

busy people. We know of one high railroad
omctiu wno ior a month has worked until II
o clock at night, and yet has kept well informed
of current world events. HereadsthisMagazine.
It gives him a running commentary on important
events, besides a digest of the best articles in
wM,wuinnMj uiHgaiincs.

Price 28c. 82.60 a Year.
ffaJl'IU,
S..1 t c.ta THE EE VIEW OP REVTF.WR.
"
li
riare,
AUBflIB

fee Sample Copr.

VLUH HATES OS APFUCATIOH.
Aelor

Hew

(ert.

for Toarist, Invalid

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was tbe old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
l'rof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the V. 3.
weather bureuu, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fo is always in it, however.
TUB

WATKES

OT SANTA

SCOTT'S

VK.

CLERKS OF

1st District
2d District
3d District
4th District
5th District

COURT.

TEAR.

Oil with
of Lime and Soda la
aa
almost
palatable aa milk
Children enjoy It rather than
A
MARVELLOUS
FLESH
otherwlee.
PRODUCER It la Indeed, and tha
little lada and lassies who take cold
easily, may be fortified against a
cough that might prove serious, by
taking Scott'a Emulsion after their
meals during the winter season.
Btware of ntbstitutlons and imitation.
Cod Liver

I

f HE x BEST

MIAN.

TIAB.

ANNUAL

US' AN.

:-

ADVERTISING

-:

Business Directory.

iViEDIUrJI

:- -:

Tlio
Now Mexiy
can Printing
l
fully prepared to
Cora-purx-

of legal n.Dd com- incrcia) work at the lowest rate and
to tlie satisfaction of patron.
(to all kinds)

A1TIIKMCVS

i

AT LAW.

Six
Thus. B. Catrou.
II. 1.. Waldo,

oew Nteam prewea
arc bept constantly In mo-

Kdward L. Bartli It.
A. FIske.
Uao.W. Knaobel.

tion.

Twltohell
Max. Frost.
Oeo. Hill Onward,
K.

W74.
1876

ls
177

47.9
48.5

1S82

4X.0

1H

47.f
47.6
47.6
47.5

1SS
1SS7
1WS

60 2

1MI

45.0

49.8

1890
1891

47.

lacking

;.; ...

A.

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

if)

im

,

J8.5

firstv- -

47 T

DENTISTS.

cIuhs bindery Ct, line ted with the establish-

D. W. Mauley.

ment. Killing- and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and beat of
material kept co-

47.6
49.0
44 4
50 1

G, S. Slayton.

J. W. Garner

Tlie annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
STJKVEVOU8.
Edward F. Hobart year.
santab district.
A. X,. Morrison
Register
TVm. White.
Receiver
W. M. Berger
FOLSOM
DISTRICT.
..2S.S
.158.0
Jan'ry.
July
..31.7
AURUSt
..66.9
W. W. Boyle Feb'ry.
Register
March.
..S9.1
69.0
11. u.l'ickles
itcceiver
,.45.6
Oct ..
April..
.49.4
..5S.0
Nov..
LAS CR0CES DISTRICT.
May...
,.!8.7
66.4
June. ..
Dec
.40.3
S. p. McRae
Register
Receiver
First National Bank.
Quinby Vanes
From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
Second National Bank.
ROSWELL DISTRICT.
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
W. S. Cobean summer than other places
Register
having nearly
Receiver
Frank
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
EDUCATIONAL.
IKBUKANCB AOKNTS.
and the warmest month for these places.
Territorial Board ot Education,
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Governor .1, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram Boston, 45.1;
Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Hadlcy, Elius 8. Stover, Atuado Chaves, Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
J. W. SehoUeld & Co. Fire and Life.
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
Platte,
Amado Chaves
Supt. of Public Instruction
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northniSTOEICAL.
MERCHANTS.
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
Santa Fe, the city of tho Holy Faith of St. temperature of Wisconsin
and Michigan,
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade and the winter temperature of central
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see. Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
Wholesale Mercliaudlse.
A.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site prein Santa P'e, the invalid gets the
vious to the 15th. century. Its name was staying
favorable summers thata resident of Springbut it was abandoned field, Illinois, can get
only by emigrating
before Coronado's time. The Spanisli town
to Lake Superior.
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is there- annually
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furHARDWARE.
fore the second oldest European settlement nished
by the U. S. local weather bureau:
still extant in the United States. In 1804
47.3
temperature
came the iirst venturesome American trader Average
relative
51.3
W. A. MeKenilft
the forerunner of the great line of mer- Average velocity humidity
of wind, miles per
chants who have made traffic over the Santa Average
hour
7.3
B. !. Frana.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
16.73
Total rainfal
195
CITY OF SANTA FE.
Number of cloudles days
107
fair days
The city lies in a charming nook on the Number of
63
nnuouiSTS.
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shel- Number of cloudy days
diseases the death rate in
For
tubercular
tered from the northern winds by a spur of New Mexico is the lowest in the
union, the
low Inns wmcli extend Irom tlie mountains ratio
being as follows: New England, 25;
west as fur as the Kio Grande.
It lies iu the
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
14; soutnern states, o; Kew Mexcenter of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- Minnesota,
ico, 3.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
DISTANCES.
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe. a beautiful mountain stream.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
mountains, its elevation is u.sots reel, its 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and Doming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
churches. There is an excellent system of from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
ralaoe Hotel.
water worKS. Ine city is lighted wttli gas Francisco, 1,281 miles.
and electricity. It has more points of hisExchange Hot).
POINTS Or INTKRR8T.
toric interest than any other place on the
There are some forty various points of
Alamo Hotel.
North American continent. Land may lie
more or less historic interest in aud about
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the the ancient
Santa Fe.
city.
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
will produce more than can be produceil
erectwhere
the
been
old
Spanish palace had
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
Tinnier House, Silver City.
are close at hand and we can successfully ed
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
with
Since
other
the
any
compete
locality.
Monteanma
Hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
was
1710.
between
1097
constructed
and
first fruit tree was planted in tlie Santa Fe
The chapel of San Miguel was built beBan Felipe Hotel, Albuquerque
valley there has been but one failure in tbe tween 1636
1680.
and
In
the
latter
the
years
fruit crop. What place, what country can
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
approach this record?
it had previously and after 1693, been the
rCDLIC INSTITUTIONS.
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
JaCWKLKRa.
remains the oldest church in use in New
Among the more important public insti- Mexico.
tutions located het e, in spacious and attracThe walls of the old cathedral date in part
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
S. Spits.
and federal office building, the territorial past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
St.
Vincent's sanitarium, territorial are:
capitol,
The Historal Society's rooms: the
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training ''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8. cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
OAHPBNTEKH.
government Indian school, Ratnona memo- church. museum at the new cathedral, the
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad- the soldiers' monument, monument to the
A. Windsor.
Kit Carson, erected by
emy, Presbyterian homo missions industrial Pioneer
school for eirls. New Mexico deaf and dumb the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
institute, New West academy, Catholic hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- and the Orphans' industrial school; the Incopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- dian training school; Loretto Academy and
gregational churches, tlie governor's palace, the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramo-n- a
DRV UOODS.
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
B. Salpoiute and Bishop F, L. Chapelle school.
first-class
and many others, including
hotel
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
Co.
accommodations, and several Banitary in- vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
Orunafeld, Llndhrlin
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerand
profit. The various spots of
pleasure
interests to be visited are Tesnque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
acres and a population of 10,010. The prin- mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the asRESTAURANTS.
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- sassination
of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
Muller'sPlaaa Restaurant.
pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
The valley soils are especially adapted to the Rio Grande.
horticulture and there is at hand a never
THE MILITARY TOST.
failing market in the mining camps.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estabIn the Bouthern portion of the county lishment
on American soil, having been in
mining forms the principal industry, the almost continuous
occupation since 1602
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- when the
Spaniards first established here
as
form
well
as
in
and
veins
in the
per
gold,
base
of operations. Old Fort Marcy
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers their
MISCBLLANBOUS.
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- new
post was occunied a few years later.
ly noted for their richness.
la
roster
a
the
of
Appended
present garrison
THE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
at Fort Marcy:
Beaser Bros. Feed, Hay A Coal.
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
A. T. Orlgg, Furniture, ate.
advantages, and its fame as nature's most ncadnrs 10th Inflntrv.
J. Weltsoer, Book Store.
E. P. Pearson. . Comdg. rent. A post
potent healing power as a cure for consump- Colonel
Lt. Col Himon Snyder. . K. H.UOllimb'S BUS. OBIO
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Ma, E. W. Whittemore.
Flseher Brewing Co., Brewery.
D. H. comdg. Bsn Diego
Bits.
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
J. O. Schumann, Shoes.
tress. R. 0. 4k
Post
American medical authorities concede the IstLtl W.LIttell.adj. A. adjt.
H. O.
Patterson A Co. Lirery Stable.
1st
Lt E. B. Plnmmer, A. A. U. M., A C. 8.,
superior advantages of tlie city's location.
m.
A. O.O. 4k A. E, 0.
The requisites of a climate curative of Co.r. q.
C. W. Dndrow Transfer Teams, Conl
B. 10th
consumption, are, according to the best Cap'aln J. R.Infantry
On leave Oct. so, mos.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- 1st. ijieuc. it. Klrktnan.
and Lumber.
ivirDy ...
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, 2d. Lt. A. W. Brewster.
Sol. Splegelberg, Gents Furnisher.
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible, Co. D. lotn iniautrr.
Q. Barrett
On leave Oot. 1, 4, mos.
these must be sought in localities interesting Captain
1st Lt V. E.Btottler...
Jnllue H. Oerdes, OentajFurnlsher.
and attractive, where varietv and occupa- 2d
Lt. E M. Johnson, jr. D. 8. Collets duty Al
tion Liny be had, and the social advantages
f oha Morton, Commission Merchant.
liance, Onlo.
are good.
Co. K. 10th Infantry
B!aln Bros., General Merchandise.
An eminent German authority says: "The Captain W. T. Duggau. D 8. Colusbu Bks,
OHIO.
Iiltitude most favorable to the human more 1st Lieut. W. Paulding,
Sol. Lowltskl A Son, Lirery Stable.
2,000 meters," somewhat
lia. Lieut
than 6,500 feet.
Agrlonltaral College, Las Cruees, N. M.
M. Yrrisarl, City Meat Market,

u.

ainem- 1,1,--

W. V. Sloan.
1873

R. M. Goshorn 17
...
Cbas. F. Hunt 179
1880
A. L. Christy 1881
M. A. Otero

ANNUAL

1862.

The
oldest, beat,
most reliable and
strongest paper In New
Mexico.
PubllBbes Associated
I'rcs dispatches, territorial news, the
(iijircme court (icoinioni, and
tiie liws enacted by the
Ktfl i.8th lesriala-tlt- e

Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in

the mountains and supply the city of Santa
e for domestic purposes and for irrigation
0f the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
8nows above, or trickling from springs in
11,0 mountain side.
It is free from all lime,
alkali or otuer ingredients so very injurious
to
the
consumptive patient. Such water is
TnnTfTATJV
a great boon any where and at any time, but
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Jas. Olincn here, where other features of sunshine and
E. P. Seeds pure air combine to
Associate Justice 1st District
produce an ideal
Associate Justice 2d District
W. D. Lee climate, it is of special value."
Associate J ustice 3d District
J. R. McFie
statistical information.
Jas. O Brien
Presiding Justice 4th District
tbe annual temperature varies but little
Associi.tu Justice 5tli District A. A. Freeman '
ra year, ine loliowing tables tell
year
Clerk Supreme Court
S.
Clancy jrom
Harry

For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
and San Juan
,. R. E. Twitcliell
Colfax and Taos
M. W. Mills
San Miguol and Mora
L. C. Fort
Bernalillo and Valencia
W. H. Whitenian
3ocorro
W. S. Williams
W. A. Hawkins
Lincoln, Chavesand Eddy

ESTABLISHED IN

PULSION

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PABK.

Anthony Joseph
L. Umdford Prince
Governor
Quality and Quantity.
B. M. Thomas
He I wonder what those young men Secretary
Solicitor General
Edward L. Bartlett
find so interesting about that very stout Auditor
Demetrio Perej
K. J. Palen
Treasurer
young lady over there?
General
W. 3. Fletcher
She Oh, that is Miss Muchmoney. Adjutant
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
F. F. Pino
They eny that her father always gives his Territorial Librarinn
C. 8. COUItT OF PB1VAIE LAND CLAIMS.
daughters their weight in gold for a wed
Chief Justice
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
ding present.
T. C. Fuller, N. C
Associate Justice
Associate Justice
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Singular Rxperlence.
Associate Justice
W. W. Murray, Tenn
Cholly I had a funny expewience last Associato Justice
Henry C. Sluss, Kas
U. S. Land Attornoy...Matt G.Reynolds, Mo
ni'tit.
uierK ot me Lourt
J. Ji. llcetler, Kaa
Chappie What was it?
Dep'y Clerk forN.M i.u. viiuves, oania r o
I
met
I
man
a
felt
I
suali
had
Cholly
federal okficials.
met befoah, so I asked him who he was. V. S. Dist. Attorney
Eugene A. Fisko
11
8.
Col.
L. A. Hughes
Kev..
Int.
Chappie Who was he?
U. 8. Marshal....
T. Romero
Chollj
ly Fathaw, hah Jove.

MAX FROST,
Fe, New Mexico.

W. B. SLOAN.

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orcbards and Other Hesourcpg.

Delesi'te in Congress

Attobkit at law, Banta

Office In Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawver. Krai iratnfpimri allnlnirRmkpr.
Knpc
la 1 attention given to examining titles to rea
mm
isie, examining, buying, selling or capnai
la Ing mines or cornorationa In New Mexico
A ris, na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
P moms ior mines.

Enjoy It.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistteai Information
and Health Seeker.

i

i

ulrviiyw

of pur

If you are not feeling strong and healthy, seem to get on at all with Miss Greenbax
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" has
Van Pelt No; I cautioned him not to
left you weak and weary, use Eieclric Bitters. This remedy acts directly on Liver, be too cQ'usive; he didn't dare to compare
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding her eyes to diamonds, so hi sail they re
those organs to perform their functions. minded him of paste.
If yon are afflicted with Bick Headache,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ATTRACTIONS

the new Mexican

Children

CITY OIF BJLISTT A. FE.

After Use

The nick of time to slop the course of bladder
and kidney complaints is when the organs con
cerned exhibit a tendency to grow inactive. The
healthful impulse toward activity that they re
celre from Hostettor's Stomach Hitters rescues
them from impending daugcr, and averts such
Santa Fe, N. M. . . . 8:10 am Lt dangerous maladies as Bright' disease and dia
6:S0 pre
10:10 am
Kspanola
Lv 4:20
betes.
Slugglshuess of tuo kidneys increase a
..D 1:20 pm
por. D... Bervlletta
4:40 pm
liability to chronic rheumatism, gout and drop
1:15 am ...Antonito.Uolo...
and
since the blood is filtered by these ortfaus
sy,
pm
Alamosa
8:30 am
in its passage through them, the operation of
Ballda
'S i0. J?
4:40 am
the Hitters serves a doubly happy purpose. The
8:30
Pueblo
12 05
an
medicine a"ts without exciting, like the fiery
4:4i am
10:40 pm .Colorado Springs.
7:i0amAr stimulants 01 commeace MatarlHl, dyspeptic, A Little Girl's Experience In a Light
DenTer
7 45 in,
constipated and nervous Invalids are thoroughly
:'20 am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
house
:45 am
reiieveu oy ir. since me auveut or roar shock
.. .Bt. Louis
:00 am
Mr. and Mrs. Lorc-ins maladv. la BTinne. lt has been widely do
Trescott are keep
a"?
4 uo pm 2dd.Deuver,Colo.... 8:30 am Lt moustratiug
its usefulness as a curative aud ers of the Uov. Lighthouse nt Sand Beach,
CMcago.Ill.2dd 6:80 am Ar preventive 01 11.
1.T WM pm
.num., and are biesced witna daughter.
Colo .... 1:00 am LT
at u'X am ....Pueblo,
6:20 am Ar
four years old. Last April she was taken
Ballda
pm
8: 0 am Lt
LeadTllle
Two Views.
down with Measles, followed with a
Lt :4- - am
10:00 am Lt
Ar 14 am ...Pueblo, Colo
"I am a prohibitionist," said Jones dreadful Couiih and turning inu Fever.
6:00 am
Ballda
10:00 pm
"because I believe a man should show Doctors at home and at Detroit treated
:0 pm
10:00 an ...... Grand Jo
am
7:40
her, but in vain, she Brew worse rapidly,
7:)6 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah
:0 am Ar a good public example, no matter what until elie was a mere "handful of honea".
Ogden
Lt 5:40 pm
am
9:16
Lt
2d
6:80
he
Ar
day Ogden.......
pm
may do at home.
Then she tried Dr. King's New DisI.t 6:W am Jan Frauclaco. 2d dayl 7:45 pm Ar
And I take a drink out side," said covery and after the use of two and a half
General rntgnt ann wcaes umw
all
Smith, "because I believe a man should bottles, was completely cured. Iheyeay
Capital Hotel, corner of plaia, where and
Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its
ticket show a
respecting through freight
tickgood example at home no matter weighs iu gold, yet von may get a trial
rates will be cheerfully glTen and through
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars from Banta what he may he when away from it.
bottle free at C. M. Creamer's Drug store.
sleepers
Fe to Alamosa. Through Pullman
between Pueblo, Leadvllle and Ogdon. Faasen.a
An Honest Confession.
Of Course.
gers for Denver take Pullman sleeiwrs at
Kind Hearted Lady (visiting the jail) :
or Ballda berths secured bytdlegraph.
Miss Ingenue What did you say when
i. T. HklHi Gen. Supt
And what are you here for, my poor
your h usband proposed to you ?
man?
Mrs. Justwed Yes, of course.
:
MAILS.
OF
of
Mr. Boozer in a tone
CLOSING
malancholy
780
Mallolosing going east
7:26
Mall arrives from east
Mall arrives over Sauta Fe Southern

THE

"SANATIVO," the
Wonderful bpnruslin

s.;land department.

Surveyor General

nstantly

In

ADDRESS
Mexican

Piths

m h i&

Compait, -

ilb,

US

grest health sin summer rowt
THIS the Rocky Mountains, anil an
k

IT

YEGAS

SPRINGS,

N. M.

altasted on the southern slope of the Raofa T raxff
of nearly 7,'joofeet ahnvettip sea. Thfiiprlon. soma)
iu nurulifr, vary In
from very warm to entirely cold, ausWire widely osla
ateil lor their curative eflertstyrnpi'iutiire
upon llln'uniatism and almost all lorms ot dhrJIiu disease. IM
muIkc Utilities are unecjuaieii
!

f

teas

i.--

- T

f

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly rho?nli notel)

Is a commodious anil massive structure of stone the tlnent waterlnjf-jilaehotel wsst of the
AlleKlianltts. It hus every eouveniem e, anil is elegantly furnished and nupplle'1.
The Spring slid Hotel are lot u't') on n bTuncli of the main line of the Santa Fe Rente, Six
miles from the town of Lss Veirmi. New Me.T ico: is rea'tily accessible hy telenraph, telephone, auet
lour passenger trains per iluy, it is d'eMcively usoij a.araniigaud bathing place by trasconUnenlel
tourists, as well as by all elates ol rest, picture, and health seekers Iroin everr part ot tha
country.
Round trip tickets to Lu Vegas Hot prickt ou saie at all coupt s stations. Round trip ttbkett
Irom Santa Fe, tti.

The-:-

Saw-:-Felip-

-

e

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev Llexioo
!

tllM.OlmEM.

TRK'TLI FIRST CLASS.

Hotel Coaoh

Dd

RSTITTBD ANJ RBFVBNIHHBD.
TODBISTS'

Carriage in Waiting at

A-l-l

H CA

D(jC

TrainB.

SPECIAL ACCOM5IODATION9 FOR FAMILIES AMD
LARQB PARTIES.

ss.00 to

oo per

Gh

W. MEYLEET Propr.

TIM HER . HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMMERICH & HUDSON

-

-
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PEOPLE

WORKING

Simmons

Liver Regulator
withont loss of time or danfrom

ger

It

exposure.

takes the place of a doetor
and costly prescriptions
and is therefore tho medicine to he kept in the
household to he given upon
any i n d icat i on o f approach-i:i- g
sickness. It contains
no dangerous ingredients
but is purely vegetable,
gentlo yet thorough in its
action, and can be given
with safety and the most
satisfactory results to any
person regardless of ago.
It has no cijual. Try it.
METEOROLOGICAL.
Officii or OHSRRVE.
SantaKe. N. M., Jan.
c

T

I

ISM

(

n
2.2.
2

S,

I'lfiU'lls

SK

6 00 a.m
6:00 n. m.

l

Maximum

ft)

TumperBturo

Ten. peat ure
Minimum
Total Precipitation
B.
Note

31

W

II.
Heusky, Observer.
T Indicates pret ipitutlon inappreciable

Hotel

Exchange

gontiicii.sl cor. PI izn.
X. HI.
SANTA Fl',
reulral'y

'taki,

EaJ're'y Pef!.'Ed.

TERMS REASONABLE.
T.asi

Special

J.T.

the Week,

by

FORSHA, Prop.

JV

Ml 111

1

21E

fYftliTli lif vUfuB.f

TTM1 TAELB
In efTert

'V'.'J'iCFilay-

Novimtier is, wJI.

S

fATIOSS.

NO. 1

4.

Ari
:'0a
Lv
Cliicnco
KnusRs Oily.
4:00p
r,:D0p ts:l.v
8:?0" 3:40a ... .I.a JimiH
I2:2u"! 8:45"
1:10" 8:4.V . AlliHiiiicr'i'ie
Cnnlidi-'7:20'11V"
7:,0" :f0"
WiliL'tite.. . .
(i:"i'M0:S7"
11:11" 10: 13"
8:ufi"!lC):!,f."
(iallui
8:45" 10:50"
:.'"! T:l.i"
10:aO" l:'i0l . ..Navajo Springs.
3:10" (1:1."
.
Jlnlbrook,
11:40" 2:5."
5:l)".a
Wlnslow
4:4."."
12:!p
l:10p 7:85"
10:50a: 2:l0p
FlKtafT.
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, per:(&"
8:3." 1:20" fectly harmless, effective, but do not cause
Williams
5:4-- "
9:lfi"
At the regular meeting of the city coun10:21)"
7:56 " Il:Wi" . Prcpcort Juwtiou..
Be sure to get Hood's.
cil the clerk called the meeting to order
'5i)a pain or gripe.
ht'aoh Spring..
9:4.r." 2:00"
Klmnnwu ... 1:27' 6:2"p
11:82" 4:4"
and the council eelected Alderman Har-rou- n
3:2'i
10::i0'
The
1:55 a B:0:i"
l irll Service Examinations.
8:14' 1:115 p
8:50" 10:lfp
to preside in the absence of the
11:110 '
I(Ht?l!l'l
examinations
United
civil
States.
service
:M)" 12:50"
and acting mayor.
liareiTt
mayor
8:58" S:S0"
will be held in Albuquerque on March 23,
I.v 3:i5
8:15" 4:20" Ar.
A recommendation from the board of
112:15
7:40
Mojuvp
and
for
the
1892,
railway
departmental
12:20'
AliK'lo8.
fW
health relative to the appointment of a
7:401
..
Sun Dicfro
mail service and on October 22, 1892,
:06"
San Francisco..
i2:55"
for the mail service. No perBon can be special health officer was read and later
examined who has not previously filed an the name of Hipolito Montoya was sugT'.fOp
10:65 a

i:ip

application on a blank which may be
obtained by writing to the United States
Civil Service commission, Washington,
1). C. The applications,
carefully and
all
V.
for
.
correctly executed, fhould be forwarded
Railway
ALBITQUKRQi'e A., T. A
to the commission in ample time to secure
poluU east and soutii.
A delay in tiling the
an admissiou card,
Ariiona
PRESCOTT JUNCTION Prescott
may result in a failure to obCentral railway, (or Kort WMpple aud Preii application
tain admission cards in time to be examcott.
ined. A pamphlet of instruction will
B A R8TOW
California southern railway tor I
accompany every application blank.
AnBele,Han UieKoand other sc.ut.hirn CaliIn the southern suites and in the refornia points'
mote western states the supply of appliBan
Francisco,
Pacific
lor
Southern
OJAVK
cants for the railway mail service is not
Sacramento and northern California points.
equal to the demand.

CONNECTIONS.

Sick headache yields to Beecham's Pills.

gested and he was appointed aud confirmed as such officer, at a salary of $40
per month.
Hon. T. B. Catron addressed the council relative to the new sewerage system.
He asked that immediate action be taken,
tin nlno presented and read copy of an
ordinance proposed in behalf of the West- eru Union Telegrapn company, giving
that corporation right to maintain tneir
One condi
nrilpH ail( 1 wires in the city.
tion provides that the city shall have free
and police
alarm
fire
for
use of the poles
boxes. The franchise was grantee

MISS

MILLINERY
FANCY GOODS.

T. R. Gabei., General, 8npt.
W. A.

H.NT

.

VAjBUCJk

A.

Bishbll, Gen. Pass. Agt
AlbuqueniuCiN.

M.

JCATRDN

BLOCK

-

PLAZA

Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; larg
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

IRELAND, Jr.,
,i.

RAILROAD TALL

Many KepnrtB Afloat Concerning l'lan
for I.ocul Improvement Mr. Moore
Coming- from New York.
The railroad situation here and through
out this county bids fair to cssurue some
marked and important changes within the
coming few weeks. There are all sorts
of rumors afloat to day retarding these
probable changes, and all refer to the improvement of existing facilities between
Santa Fe and San l'cdro via Cerrillos.
One report has it that there is likely to be
a sale of the Santa Fe Southern any day.
It is claimed that both the A., T. & S. F.
and D. & R. G. ar contesting for its
purchase with the chances favorable to
the 1). & li. G. Another report, originating amonit railroad men at Lamy, Cerrillos and Wallace, is that the A., T. A S.
F. is planning to make Cerrillos one of its
moat important division points. It is
said the company will remove its dining
and office buildings from Lamy and Wal
lace and concentrate them at Cerrillos,
and it is hinted also that the Santa Fe- Lamv branch may be torn up and swung
around so as to bring the line in here from
Cerrillos instead of Lamy.
As for the Santa Fe Southern s next
move, it can be said that the time is very
near at hand when its plans will be revealed to the public. Mr. Moore, of the
firm of Moore & Schley, New York, who
are tho managers of this property, will
arrive here in about ten das. It is said
he comes to look over the local situation
in order to determine one of two things
either the line will be sold or extended
southward.

I

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Sickness Among children,
Especially inlants, is prevalent more or
less at all times, but is largely avoided by
giving proper nourishment aud wholesome food. The most successful and relia-- b
0 of all is th9 Gale l!o-de- n
"Eagle"
brand Condensed Milk, lour gro.er
aud druggist keep it.
SMALL

LAND

HOLDINGS.

The Surveyor General's 11111 Mukieg
hi the Lower House.

tj,

ABSOLUTELY
lfou. H. I.. Pickett.
Col. II. I.. Pickett is still confined to
his room at the Exchange hotel. He has
been a very sick man, and is yet far from
well, but he hopes to be able to return to
Silver City in a few days. He has many
important law cases to look after in the
southern part of the territory, and is chafing not a little under his close confineHe is particularly anxious to
ment.
reach Eddy by Monday next, when one
of the famous Pacific mine cases comes
The New
up before Judge Freeman.
Mexican trusts that he will very soon be
able to get out again. His malady seems
to be a real case of la grippe with stomach
complications.

1

Price

" Worth a Guinea a Box."

CHAMPION of the WORLD"

1889,

jaMngj

g$l

Etlll!

jyd

cm.

Slmiil

p.

mm

iu

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorado ealcrn
Kelloy Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa

mint,

loon .
Furnished rooms bv the dav. week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, ouiet
place, at 25, 35 and 60 cents. Olinger
block. Jasofiue Widmaier. uronts.

25c.

Without a doubt this n.edicine will cure
you. It has cured thousands. Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
Mrs. ltartlett'g Karllest Work.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett.of the board of lady
muuagers of the Columbian exposition,
left yesterday for Deming, after several
days' earnest work organizing committees
for the women's work in this county at
this city. Mrs. Bartlett is a lady of charming presence, an able speaker aud admirably fitted for the important work assigned to her. Mts. J. M. Wright went
to Deming with Mrs. Bartlett. Silver
City Sentinel.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aiig.

Just the thin

&

ill

fcr Miners and Campers.

Tlie Nevest of all Heating Ptoves! The Chenpe of all Hcatinff Stoves! The Beitofall
Heatl.ig Htoves! TbeMost Economical Heating Stove ever invented and placed on the
World's Market. We call your attention to our patent "Hagcys King Heatlujr Stove,"
made of tho best Ruspia iron, and lined with charcoal iron. Ornamenttd and flulrable for
bed room or parlor. Wo do not hesitate to say it is the best.cheapest and safest quick Heater ever offered. It is King Heater because it devours the whole wood pile, burning
knots, chunks, chips, trash and anything that will go iuto the 13 inch opening at the top.
It is King Heater because it will warm the whole room iu five minutes. It is King Heater
because no fire can fall from it. It is King neater because tbeashee do not need removing
but once a month. It Is King Heater because one or two knots or chunks will run it twelve
hours in cool weather.
It is Vv Hc;ir r 'ecfivtxe the fire is everlasting.

FE, IN". 2.

Book publishing
Dislodge Bile,
Stir up the Liver,
Cure

Sick-Headac-

he,

Remove Disease &?
Promote Goodllealth
Famous the world over.

Ask for npecham's and take no others.
Madeiit Sl.Helens.Enifland. Sold bv drutr-- i
f gists and dealers. New York Depot, 365

i

j!
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DAY OR NIGHT.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
ol Book and

ETerjJdeacrlption

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER,

RECENT ARRIVALS

SHORT

-

Prop.

tNo.4
BAKERY.

Surveyor General llobart is making
special effort to have congrets amend the
land court act so as to justly provide for
Car Mountain Pink Flour,
dealing with the many email land hold
ings. The bill drawn up by him and in
Car Pride of the Valley Flour,
troduced in the lower house by Mr.
Joseph has been read twice and is now
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
in the hands of the judiciary committee,
which, it is thought, can not but report it
Car Dew Drop Canned Coeds
favorably. The bill provides that chapter
539 of the acts of the 51st congress be
amended by Btnking out tlie words re'
siding thereon as his borne." Also that
section 17 be amended by striking out the
Mt. Hamilton California Fruit,
words "and residing thereon," where
they occur in the thirteenth line of page
802. Also that section 17 is also amended
Fresh Huts, Confectionary etc.
by adding thereto the following:
"After a claim of the character deWe ITave the Most Complete Stock of
scribed in this section shall have been Fancy Groceries in the
Territory
filed as directed in section eighteen, and
it shall appear that the tract is of such
shape that the claimant can not readily
secure himself by an entry by legal subdi H. B.
visions, the commissioner 01 the general
land office mav cause the same to be
surveyed at the expense of the United
States, but the deputy surveyor doing the
work shall not be paid for his services
more than $5 per day and his necessary
expenses. Before commencing such a
SHrvey the deputy surveyor shall post in
at least three prominent places in the
township in which said claim is situated,
a Lotice, written in both English and
Spanish, calling upon all persons entitled
l catty FurnlalJOu Rcoms.
to lauds in said township under this section to submit to him proofs thereof by
He shall then
affidavit or otherwise.
M.
proceed to establish the lines of such
.
possessions in said township as seems to
him valid, and be ehall return the proofs
NEW MEXICO
SANTA
thereof to the surveyor general with the
The Situated lit the licml of 'Fi-Upfield notes of buch possessions.
St., iiuutl) of the Cathedral; the
surveyor general shall then cause the
same to be platted and numbered as a lot
ouly liotl 'or (o irls'B mul
of the section or sections in which it is
Iruvollnsf itiui). Until
of
a
and
transmit
ehall
situated,
acCDiimiodutloi.s.
tracing
the plat to the register of the district, who
shall attach the same to the proper township plat, after which the laud may be
entered as a lot by its number."

NEW MEXICO

Pamphlet work promptly and

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Ii the Best Equipped Educational Institution

Estimates

ecu ted.

neatly

It ha twelve Professors and InstMictms.
I

2

3

OH

Mechanical Engineering.

Classical.

4

Civil Engineering.

s
PREPARATORY
To prepare for entrance to tho College it suslnias a
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,003 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each jear Autumn open Sept. t; Winter,

famished

on

application.

If

HOTEL

Not. 30; Spring, March 7. Entrance fee S3 each year.
Books Free. Tlenty of boarding at about flu per month.

::1
a

Tuition and Text

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

fiougti, Pro.

J.

in New Mexico.

It ollVrs eljuk'C of four courses

Science and Agriculture.

CartwrigM, Prop.

ALAMO

i

IMIEOHAJSria ARTS.

Ft,

you have inanusorlpt

write to

dzoTonsr,

j"2sto- -

COMMISSION
REAStR

MB

B

DEALER IN

HAY&GRAIN

1.

GERDEE

and Merchandise Broker.

Santa Fe, New Mexico, to

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.

Cliir&Itr

XEPRESENTINC-- J.

ii. MILLER, Pueblo, Cola.
Office opposite

A"D MEN'S

FURNISHER.

IEMNT

NEW MEXICAN

ALLEN BROS.

Plaza; Wareroom West

PRINTING CI

Sail

.SANTA

Soft and Hard Coal.
Warehouse and Office, Caspar
Ortiz Avenue.
Santa Fe.N. M.

Clothing aod Shirts Made to Order.
Santa ft, I,
San Francisce St
- -

CO.. Ik

Angele.

Francisco St.,
FE. NEW MEXICO

11

board of health:.

On adjournment of the council the city
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
board of health met and it was ordered
KOUND AISOtT TOWN.
that written notices be sent to the persons
sleeping car pawengei
Hocnaimeismiideny
in charge of the Masonic cemetery, near
between Ban Francisco and Kansas ( Ity, cr
llegulalion spring weather this.
San Diego aud Los Angeles and Chicago.
the gas works, the cemetery near the
There will be a social hop at (he poet academy, and the San Miguel cemetery to
cease the use of the same for the burial of
The Grant Sanon of the Colorado hall, Fort Marcy, this evening.
dead bodies after March 1, next.
can
to
tourists,
Inaccessible
easily
Heretofore
The city physician stated that he had
via Peach
he reached by taiing this Hue,
vaccinated the public school children in
of
but twenty
aud a stme ride thence
Sorlriis,
the first ward.
three miles. This canon Is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.
The board adopted a resolution recom-thA. MUGLER,
tlie conncil adopt an ordi
nance requiring all physicians, mid-wivStop Off at Flagstaff
etc., to mane returns to me city ciora, uu
blanks to bo furnished bv the city, a
In
tho
record of all births and deaths.
wild
and
tnrieyFrancisce
hear, detr
mtlnitlr
pine forests ot the Sau
On motion a committee was named to
SJnntalns; or visit the ancient ruins ot the
draft rules governing the duties ot tne
special health officer.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

HUGH

IS THIS?

(ii.... nl

32.

KASTWAl'.I).

WES'WAKD.
NO. 8.

IsTO.

ome rather cheeiful news respecting
the liiu sanitarium may be expected shortly from fir. Duncan.
Home
''ii'r'tim Vt'iMliMl ut (lie
Morton is rapidly getting his Improve,;i Hotel.
ment Hats in shape for the. reception of
The New Mexican is informed that on tenants, lie has eome ten or a dozen
yesterday at the Montezuma hotel, at the rooms already spoken for.
Hon. T. II. Catron and Mr. W. E. Coons
has Vek;as hot springs, during the public!.
reception, and while the delegates to the have entered into partnership as
League of frees Clubs were ncys-a- t law and the new firm in now
declaring that their visit to the city of Catrou & Coons. It is a strong one.
e
.Santa I'e had been a most pleasant and
W. II. Kellogg, a late coiner from
uo and expressed wassorrowf who8e ,,eath i,a8Ueeu wonderfully
that their ttav in
not,.
at improved by his short stay here, has
some
a
one,
guests
longer
the Montezuma hotel expressed great taken a year's lease on the James Bell
astonishment thereat, ami stated that they ,ouse and orchard. He's made up his
wanted to come to Santa Fe but had
l0 Bt(iy
been advised bv employes of the Monte-- , mjuj
y
Capt. Jack Crawford returned
zurna hotel not to come. These em-- 1
en- ployes bad informed hem, they said, that from Las Vegas hot springs, where he
it was very cold ami disagrees, e ami un-- : tertained the Dress league with, many
healthy over here; that tliry wouhl et recitations.
Lverybody is complimentt
nothing to eat, ami Hint there ,v;is no
ing his poem in memory of Ned Wyn-koohotel in Santa Fe.
The Ni:w Mkxican publishes this incident for no oilier purpose than to liriiin it
The Athletic club, whose membership is
to the notice of President Mnnvel and now over
forty and constantly increasing
Robinson of the Santu Fe
Kmlroail company. The Nnw Mexican in numbers, have a social bop booked for
knows, ol its ow n kiiowlclne, Unit these to morrow evening at their club rooms.
two olliciala are lali'irini; lianl ami incesThe 10th infantry orchestra will furnish
santly for the good of the entire territory tho music.
of New Mexico anil every town ami loThe case of the U. S. vs. J. H. Sloan
cality in it, and that they desire that any
comand all employes of the road do likewise. and Teadoro Martinez,
TIioNkw Mkxican further knows, from missioners, charged with violation of the
actual experience, that these liiti ollii ials V. S. Election laws at the last general
will take prompt and decisive steps to
in the
election, wi;l come up
stop such proceedings as above complaindistrict court.
ed of.
The Noss Jollities made more good
It is well known, that the climate of
this city is in every respect superior to music and pure fun at Gray's hall last
the climate of Las Venus; it la an nnde- than a Santa Fe audience has en- Hinhin fnet. thai Ilip Taiace hotel here is a nijit
in many a Ions' day. There is no
first-clas- s
hoetelrie in every rcsprtct and
about the versatile musical
as well kept, as any other hotel in the question
southwest, unci tlmt. there are other goon aL,jijIy 0 lnat family. The comedy parts
io
im.ema punium-inoieis oero. m.
This were clean and extremely clever.
also lirst class in every respect.
A son w as born night before last to Mr.
thim: of trailucinii and slandering this
city and specially hy the employees ol and Mrs. B. M. Read. The little stranger,
a hotel owned by a company whose however, only lived a brief period. Mrs
principal ollicers are anxious to build up Read is
getting on fairly well, though, of
every section of New Mexico and are
taking great care to ehow no discrimina- course, the child's death was a sad shock
tion or favoritism toward any locality, will to the family and its friends.
very soon be stopped after these otliciuls
City Marshal (iray is thoroughly im
hear of it.
pressed with the idea that the portals
in nil have got to go, and he loses no opportune
.So simple yet alwavs efficacious
bilious disorders is Simmons Liver Iiegu-latoity to impress this fact upon inside prop
He has been met half way
erty owners.
'
the portals
already.
many
by
Pren League Echoes.
corner to Lowitzki's
from
Cartwright's
deleof
the Chicago
Mrs. F. K. Owens,
livery stable are being removed from San
gation, was so much interested in the
'Tis pro
children that she drove out to the Francieco street. 'Tis well.
school and spent an hour yesterday morn- gress.
at
ing. She is anxious they should sing
The ladies had another meeting at the
the World's Fair.
rooms yesterday afternoon,
Miss Kate Field spent some time at governor's
Ramona school yesterday, examining and from all reports that Vienna supper
critically into Prof. Chase's method of In- and dance at tlie capitol on February 4,
She has placed the is
dian education.
going to be a huge success. It is to be
agency for her journal, "Kate Field's
to the public, and since the proceeds
open
Weltmer.
with
Mr.
Washington,"
are to go toward Santa Fe's exhibit at the
Citizens of Santa Fe did nobly in con w
orld's fair, it ought to be most liberally
tributing cash for the entertainment of
the International l're;s League. Those patronized.
visitors represent 3,00tf,0u0 American
readers, and they will be heard from later
l cllcaolea at 11111 '
in a manner that will more than repay
Tompino, lilne Tunny, Sweet Breads,
this city for the time aud energy expendBear Steak, Venison, Antelope, Elk,
ed in their entertainment.
all night.
The governor and Mrs. l'rinco re- Oysters iu every style; open
turned from Las Vegas hot springs
t Lia
morning, whither they went vary
PERSONAL.
yesterday as the guests
unexpectedly
The fact is, the govof the delegates.
is over from Las Vegas
Eeckwith
Dave
ernor and his wife were actually abducted by the party.
Thoy went to the on a visit with Librarian Pino.
depot to bid the visitors good bye when
Clark M. Carr, manager of the Cebolla
they were caught and held on the car till Cattle
company, near Fort Wingate, is a
(he train pulled cut.
The press league made no stop at Las visitor at the Palac6.
W. J.
M. B. Anderson, Albuquerque;
Vegas, but went right through to the hot
Bprings, w here thev remained ti!l ti last Paris, Farmington ; A. L. Kendall,
evening. At the Montezuma hotel presiare at the Exchange.
dent A. H. Whitmore addressed the party
E. V. Chaves, member of the New Mexin behalf of the Las Vegas Commercial
club, and Mr. Win. liarri, chairman of ico World's fair commission, is up from
the New York delegation, responded, Socorro to day. He stops at the Palace.
taking occasion to sav that the delegates
Squire A. L. Kendall is in the city from
would aiil New Mexico in her tight for
Cerrillos. He reports matters lively and
statehood.
progressing in the burg, over which his
A Court Martial.
jurisdiction us justice of the peace ex
A general court martial was convened
at F'ort Marry this forenoon for the trial tends.
of a number of minor offenses. The
At the Palace: Louis Ilbruer, St. Jo:
T.na Vu.,.a , .T
r ir
1110
rr.i..ai.nn una
ji..:i Ulr .i.
luniiiin. lui. St'pil1 ., IV.
ueiail
uiirt, in
v.
11. XlCUOllOlvilfc,
Kdvrard 1'. Pearson, 10th infantry; 1st G.
; E. V.Chaves,
Albuquerque
Albright,
Lieut. William Paulding, 10th infantry;
1st Lieut. Edward 11. Plummer, r. q. 111. Socorro; Clark M. Carr, W.T. McLaugh10th infantry ; 1st Lieut. Henry Kirby, lin, Wingate.
10th infantry; 1st Lieut. Isaac W. Litteil,
adjutant, loth infantry; 2d Lieut. Andre
Tlie bile is removed, the head cleared
W. Brewster, 10th infantry; 1st Lieut.
Victor E. Stottler, 10th infantry, judge and digestion restored by Simmons Liver
advocate.
Regulator.
Can You Kat
Heartily, with relish, and without distress
CITY AFFAIRS PROGRESSING.
afterward ? If not, we recommend to you
a
creates
which
Hood's Sarsnparilla,
good
appetite and so invigorates the stomach Topics or Local Moment Dlseusted and
aud bowels that the food is properly diActed I poll By the Council and
Hoard of Health.
gested and all its nutriment assimilated.
KOW

The Daily Mew Mexican

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

ESTABLISHED

1378.

FURNISHINGS.

caps
Hats,MPl'TE
1LS0

Llll

a
OF

a

BOYS

CLOfBUE,

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER AND
PKKKECI FIT GUARANTEED.

Mi, Eiii k h
HAVE A FULL LINE OF

News Depot!

SOL. SPIEGELBER6.

CLOTHING & GENT

AND

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town,
Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
rlsltTBSUQCK INDIAN TILLAGE; three
tours on the round trip Bpeolal attention
to outfitting trarelers orer the country
Careful drivers furnished on application

i J1DIES'
COMPLETE

WRAPS,

"Monkey Capes and Muffs."

SCHOOL BOOKS.

Tlie Latest In Fashionable
ADOPTED

JACKETS, CAPES, ETC.

STOCK OF

Dress Goods, Flannels,

Ftc,

i

Full Line ol

BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquaters for School

PIESIIIPTIOIM

Laoles,

Supplies

Misses' and Children's

Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Etc,

ST.

1
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